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It was a decade and a half ago when our laboratory initiated its investigation 
on the chemical and immunological nature of the colicins. 
These potent antibacterial substances, which are elaborated by a variety of enteric 
microorganisms, had never been fully characterized since their  discovery by Gratia 
(1) in 1925. To be sure, over the years there have appeared assertions that these are 
proteins,  and perhaps for good reason, for their biological activity was known to be 
destroyed by proteolytic enzymes (2).  Yet a search of the literature,  until but a few 
years ago, yielded no other convincing evidence that this was indeed their true nature. 
More recently this situation has changed. There are now several investigators who 
have obtained highly purified colicins,  the syntheses of which are induced with the 
antibiotic mitomycin C, a reagent which kills  the growing colicinogenic bacillus and 
radically alters its metabolic processes, but which permits, indeed even enhances, the 
synthesis of the bacteriocin (3-5). From such cultures there have been obtained bac- 
teriocins which are unquestionably protein in nature.  One must not lose sight of the 
fact, however, that the conditions under which these bacteriocins are elaborated are 
considerably different from those of microorganisms growing in a medium devoid of 
mitomycin. 
Our earlier work with Escherichia coli K235 (6)  and with a colicinogenic strain of 
Shigella sonnei phase II (7), as well as with a colon bacillus which elaborates colicin 
V (8),  has all pointed toward the fact that the type-specific O antigen of these bacilli 
is in each instance bactericidal. It has been our premise that the colicins are an integral 
part of the O antigenic complexes and that they cannot be separated from them by 
electrophoretic or chromatographic means (9).  It must be emphasized, however, that 
we have always been alert to the possibility that colicin protein and O antigen are in 
some way intimately bound, and that their separation might not have been achieved 
by the procedures employed. 
Early in our work we showed that the colicin K  derived from E. coli  K235 
elaborated  two  types  of  antibodies,  one  which  precipitated  the  substance, 
and  the  other which neutralized  its  bactericidal  activity,  apparently  without 
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precipitation (10). In the present report we will show that this microorganism, 
when treated in its logarithmic growth phase with mitomycin C, yields a portion 
of its bacteriocin uncombined with the bacterial O  antigenic complex, and that 
this substance, too,  functions as a  potent antigen to yield a  precipitating neu- 
tralizing  antibody.  The  latter  will be  shown  to  be  heterogeneous  and  to  be 
separable  by  electrophoresis  into  globulin fractions  which  exhibit  different 
acidities for the mitomycin-induced colicin (11). 
Materials  and Methods 
Strains of Microorganisms.--The  colicinogenic bacillus used in these studies is designated 
E. toll K235 L+TC  +. The strain was originally sent to us in 1952 by Dr. Pierre Fredericq of 
the University of Liege. The bacillus grows on neopeptone agar as smooth transparent (T) 1 
colonies, it contains a heat-labile antigen (L  +) (12), and produces considerable quantities of 
colicin K  (C+). Variants of this bacillus have been fully described in previous communica- 
tions (10). One of these, the noncolicinogenic  variant g. coli K235 L-OC-, was isolated in this 
laboratory in 1958 (10). It differs from the colicinogenic parents strain in that it produces 
neither an L antigen (L-) nor colicin K  (C-), and its colonies axe opaque (O). 
Antigens.--Noninduced  colicin K  (hereafter  referred  to  as  Col  K)  was  obtained from 
cultures of E. coli  K235 L+T by a  procedure previously described  (6).  This substance is 
identical with the lipopolysaccharide-protein O antigen of the bacillus and is endowed with 
potent  bactericidal properties.  It contains appro~mately  103 units of  colicin K  per  rag. 
Col K is serologically homogeneous and elicits only one precipitating antibody in experimental 
animals. The type-specific  O  antigen of a  noncoloeinogenic variant of this microorganism, 
E. coli L-OC-, was also prepared  (13). This substance is chemically homogeneous and is 
serologically  identical with Col K. It differs from the latter, however,  in that it is devoid of 
bactericidal activity and does not evoke colicin-neutralizing  antibodies in rabbits. Mitomycin- 
induced colicin K  (mCol K) was prepared by growing the colicinogenic bacillus E. coli K235 
L+T in the presence of mitomycin C. Its method of preparation and partial purification 
will be described in the experimental section. A comparable antigenic fraction, but one de- 
void of bactericidal activity, was obtained from the noncolicinogenlc variant E. coli  K235 
L-OC- by employing an identical procedure. Highly purified colicin K derived from Proteus 
mirabi!is was kindly supplied by Dr. M. Jesaitis of this University. 
Colicin Assay.--The quantitative determination of colicin K was performed in the follow- 
ing manner. Serial dilutions of the solution to be tested were deposited on a nutrient agar 
plate which had been overlayered with 2.5 ml of soft nutrient agar (0.7%) containing 5 X  107 
cells of the sensitive indicator strain, E. coli B. After incubation for 6 hr at 37°C, the plates 
were read. The end point was considered to be that dilution of bacteriocin which completely 
inhibited the growth of E. coli B. Such a solution is said to contain 1 unit of bacteriocin per 
ml, and from this value can be calculated the units of colicin per milligram of original sample. 
This simple procedure was devised in our laboratory many years ago (6) and has since been 
adapted by many working in the field of bacterioeins. 
Immunological Procedures.--Tbe  antisera used in this study were those of rabbits which 
had been immunized with Col K and with mCol K. A third group of animals was immunized 
with the antigen from cultures of mitomycin C-treated E. coli K235 L-OC-, the noncolicino- 
genic variant of E. coli K235. The schedule of injections and the times of bleeding of the 
animals were identical with those used in our earlier study (6). 
1 Abbreviations used in this paper: C-, noninduced antigen; Col K, colicin K; mC-, mito- 
mycin-induced antigen; mCol K, mitomycin-induced colicin K; O, opaque; T, transparent. SHT)'ANG-SHINE  TSAO  AND  WALTH~R  1~.  GOEBEL  1315 
Quantitallve Precipitln React/o~.--The quantitative precipitin reaction of mCol K  by its 
homologous antiserum was  determined in the following manner.  1  ml samples  of  a  1:10 
dilution of the serum under investigation were placed in a series of centrifuge tubes. To each 
was added 1 ml of a  solution of mCol K, each containing a  known amount of antigen. The 
mixtures were incubated for 1 hr at 37°C  and then stored at 5°C for 5 days. The immune 
precipitates were then separated by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 30 rain, and the sedimented 
protein determined quantitatively (14).  In each instance the supernates were tested quali- 
tatively for the presence of excess antigen or antibody by ring precipitation tests (15).  The 
presence of mCol K  neutralizing antibody, both free and bound, were also determined. This 
procedure is described below. 
Estimation of Bacteriocin in A~igen-Antibody  Complexes.--The  determination of bound 
bacteriocin in immune precipitates was performed in the following manner. The precipitate 
was dissolved in 1 ml of water at pH 8.6, and a measured portion was added to 1 ml of nu- 
trient broth. The solution was heated for 5 rain at 95°C in order to denature the antibody 
protein and to release bound bacteriocin. The number of units of released bacteriocin was 
determined by titration as described above. The hacteriocin in the soluble antigen-antibody 
complexes present in the supernates of the various predpitin reactions was performed in an 
identical manner. A control test was included which consisted of a solution containing a known 
number of units of mCol K  dissolved in 1 ml of nutrient broth to which was added 1 ml of a 
1 : 10 dilution of normal rabbit serum. The control was heated together with the tests described 
above. Under the conditions of the experiment, the antibody protein is denatured and some 
20% of bound bacteriocin is released. In calculating the number of units of recovered colicin 
presented in the various tables and figures, the observed values were therefore multiplied by a 
factor  of  five.  This procedure was  originally employed  in  our previous study on  colicin- 
neutralizing antibodies and because of its reproducibility, it has served well as a  method for 
estimating bound hacteriocin (10). 
Gd-Diffusion Reactians.--These  tests were carried out as described by Ouchteriony (16). 
In order to detect the zone of neutralization of the colicin by homologous antiserum, nutrient 
agar plates, rather than microscope slides, were employed for the gel diffusion reaction. The 
antigen and antiserum were allowed to diffuse at room temperature for 3  days.  The plate 
was then overlayered with the indicator strain E. coli B  (5 X  l0 T bacilli/mi) suspended in 5 
ml of soft agar (0.7%). The plate was incubated at 37°C overnight, and the sharply defined 
neutralization boundary was observed. 
Colicin K Neulralization Tests.--In order to determine the colicin K  neutralizing titer of a 
given antiserum, 0.5 ml samples of a dilution of the latter (usually 1:100) was pipetted into 
sterile test tubes. To each was added an equal volume of colicin K  solutions of known con- 
centrations from 0.2 to 100/~g/ml, diluted serially. The mixtures were incubated for 1 hr at 
37°C and stored at 5°C overnight. Samples were then deposited upon E. coli B  assay plates, 
as described above. After incubating the plates at 37°C for 6 hr, they were then read. The 
end point was considered to be the lowest dilution of colicin K  which still did not inhibit the 
growth of the colicin K-sensitive bacteria. From the known concentration of colicin K present 
in the tube giving the end point reading, the neutralization titer of the antiserum was calcu- 
lated. Thus, ff 1 ml of a colicin K  antiserum neutralized l0  s units of colidn K, it was said to 
contain l0  s neutralizing units/ml. 
Zone Electrophoresis.--The  electrophoretic  separation  of  immunoglobu|in.q from  whole 
antiserum (10 ml) was carried out at pH 8.6 in Veronal buffer of 0.1 ionic strength, employing 
the method of Tomasi and Kunkel (17).  A Peviknn block 13  X  18 inches served as the sup- 
porting medium. The entire electrophoresis apparatus was placed in a cold room at 5°C and 
a current of 400 volts and 80-100 ma was applied for 18 hr. After electrophoresis, the block 
was allowed to dry partially and then was partitioned into half inch segments. Each segment 
was eluted with 15 ml of saline. The fractious were concentrated by negative pressure filtra- 1316  coLicnq  x.  Vln 
tion  through  collodion bags  (Schleicher and  Schuell Co., Keene, N.  H.)  until the protein 
concentration reached approximately 3 mg/ml. The fractions were then tested for precipitat- 
ing and colicin-neutralizing antibodies. 
Gel Filtration.--The separation  of immunoglohulins  of different  molecular weight  from 
whole antiserum  (5 ml) was carried out at 5°C  using Sephadex  G-200  packed  in a  column 
2.5 X  100 em (18). The elution buffer employed was 0.1 ~ tris (hydroxymethyl)aminomethane 
(Tris) at pH 8.0, and contained 0.5 M NaC1 and 0.01% sodium azide, which served as a pre- 
servative.  10 ml fractions were collected. The transmission  of the effluent at  254  m# was 
continuously recorded on a Uvicord absorptiometer (Laboratorie och Kemikaliska Produkter, 
Stockholm). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Preparation  of Mitomycin-lnduced  Collcln K.--The  collcinogenic bacillus  E.  coli K235 
L+TC  + was grown with aeration in a 3 liter Erlenmeyer  flask containing 2 liters of 1% casamino 
acid  medium, 0.2% of dialyzed yeast extract,  1.5% of glucose,  and 0.01 ~t MgSO4  (6).  The 
medium was seeded with 50 ml of a  culture of the bacillus growing in its logarithmic phase 
(1 X  109 bacilli/ml). The pH of the medium was maintained automatically at 7.0 throughout 
the growth period (19). When the culture had reached a concentration  of 1 X  109 bacilli/ml, 
2 mg of mitomycin C, dissolved in 2 ml of aqueous acetone, was added. 4 hr later, the flask 
was removed from the incubator and the bacilli then killed with chloroform. After standing at 
4°C overnight, the bacteria were separated by centrifugation and the crude colicin precipitated 
with (NH4)2SO4  (85%) at pH 5.2. The crude colicin K was now separated by centrifugation, 
redissolved in distilled water at pH 8.4,  and  reprecipitated twice with (NH4)2SO4  at  75% 
saturation in order to eliminate colominic acid  (20).  The solution was next dialyzed free of 
SO;-  at 4°C and then lyophllized.  1 g  of exude eolicin K  was recovered. The fractionation 
procedure is outlined in Fig. 1. 
Further purification of the crude colicin K  was  achieved in the following manner.  The 
material was dissolved in 100 ml of water, the pH of the solution then adjusted to 7.0,  and 
17 ml of 50% ZnC12 was added. This step precipitates active bacterial protein and the lipo- 
polysaccharide-protein O antigen. It leaves a small amount of inactive bacterial lipopolysac- 
charide in solution which is discarded. The precipitated colicin protein and accompanying O 
antigen were now separated by centrifugation, washed twice with water, and then suspended 
in 50 ml of water. After stirring for 1 hr, 20 ml of 20% Na2HPO4 was added, and stirring 
was continued for 45 min. The precipitated zinc phosphate was separated by centrifugation, 
the supernate was dialyzed free of PO4  at 4°C and then freeze dried. This material, which we 
have designated as mitomyein-indueed colicin K  (mCol K), contains 20,0(~30,000  units of 
bacteriocin/mg, and is 20-30 times more active than is the colicin K derived from noninduced 
bacilli. Approximately 0.5 g of partially purified mCol K was obtained from 1 g of crude coli- 
cin. 
Preparation of mC- A ntigen.--For purpose of comparison, an antigenic fraction of the non- 
colicinogenic mutant  of E. coli K235 was prepared in an identical manner. In addition, the 
purified somatic antigen of this same bacillus was prepared from noninduced cultures of this 
microorganism by a  procedure previously described  (13).  The latter,  and  the  mitomycin- 
induced antigen, are devoid of bactericidal activity. These two substances will be referred to 
throughout  this text as the mC- (mitomycin-induced) and  C- (noninduced)  antigens.  Ap- 
proximately 0.3 g of the mC- antigen was obtained from 2 liters of mitomycin-treated culture. 
Colicin  Neutralizing  Antibodies.--mCol  K,  like  the  colicin  derived  from 
noninduced  cultures  of Col K, elicits both precipitating  and neutralizing  anti- 
bodies in experimental animals. Table I  reveals that the neutralizing  titer of a 
typical antiserum is some 20 times greater than that of a  serum evoked by non- SHUANG-SHINE TSAO AND  WALT~tJ~R ~.  GOEBEL  1317 
Supemate 
2 liters casamlno acid medium 
.E. coli K235 (1 X  109 bacilli/ml) 
2 mg mitomycin C, 
spin after 4 hr at 37°C 
Bacterial detritus 
mCol K 
85%  (NI-h)2SO, 
pH 5.2, spin 
Supernate 
(discard) 
I 
Supemate 
(NI~hSO, to 75% 
spin 
Supernate 
colominic add 
(discard) 
I 
Supemate 
(discard) 
1 
Supernate 
Dialyze, 
freeze dry 
mCol K, 0.5 g. 
(discard) 
Preci Jitate 
DiaIyze, freeze dry, 
crude mCol K, 2 g. 
Dissolve in 100 ml 
H~O, pH 7.2; add 
(~I-I4)280  ~ to 25%, 
spin 
Prect fitzte 
(discard) 
Precipitate 
Reprecipitate twice 
more, dialyze, freeze 
dry, crude mCol K, 1 g. 
Dissolve in 100 ml H20, 
pH 7, 17 m150% ZnCl~, 
spin 
Preci ~itate 
Wash twice with 
50 ml H20, stir with 
20 ml 20% Na2HPO4, 
spin 
Preci )itate 
(discard) 
FIG. 1.  Preparation of mCol K. 1318  COLXCm ~r. 
induced  Col K.  The  table  also shows that  each  antiserum,  regardless  of the 
immunizing  antigen  employed,  neutralizes  an  equal  number  of  bactericidal 
units of either type of colicin. 
Gel  Diffusion  Tests.wWhen  mCol  K  was  tested  against  an  homologous 
antiserum  by gel diffusion, four precipitin  bands  were observed,  as shown in 
Fig. 2A. The two intense central bands lie close together but taper in opposite 
directions.  The two bands which appear on either  side  are  much  weaker.  In 
TABLE I 
Neutralization of Col K  and mCol K  by CoUc,  in Antisera 
Amount of  mCol K antiserum (1:100)  Col K mti~mm (1:10) 
antigen added to 
antiphon*  (mCol K)  (Col K)  (r,*Col  It')  (Col K) 
16  0~  0  0  0 
32  0  0  0  0 
64  0§  0  4  0 
125  411  0  4  0 
250  4  0  4  0 
50o  4  0  4  0 
1000  4  0  4  4 
2000  4  4  4  4 
Units neutrali~__g anti- 
body per milliliter of 
undiluted  antiserum 
1 ×  106  5  ×  10  s 
* 0.5 ml portion of antiserum mixed with 0.S ml of solution containing increasing amounts 
of mCol K  (16,000 units/rag)  or Col K  (I000 units/rag).  Tests incubated  i hr at 37°C and 
then 20 hr at 4°C. 0.02 ml of each test spotted on plates seeded with indicator strain E. co// 
B (5 X  107 bacilli/ml). End point read after 6 hr incubation at 37°C. 
:~ 0, colicin activity completely neutralized. 
§ O, end point of neutralization. 
HI 4, colicin activity not neutralized. 
order to detect the zones of diffusion of colicin and its neutralizing  antibody, 
the plate was overlayered with E. coli B. As will be seen in Fig. 2B,  the dark 
area  surrounding  the  antigen  well indicates  the  diffusion zone of free  colicin 
which completely inhibits the growth of the colicin-sensitive strain. In contrast, 
the well which contains the antiserum is surrounded by a light area, the opaque 
bacterial growth. Halfway between the two wells is a sharply defined line which 
is  a  boundary  beyond  which  colicin  does  not  penetrate,  for  its  bactericidal 
activity is neutralized by the neutralizing antibody (well 2). It should be noted 
that the demarcation of bacterial growth coincides with one of the major pre- 
cipitin bands, that of mCol K, as one will see from that which follows below. StIUANG-SHINE  TSAO  AND  WALTHER  F.  GOEBEL  1319 
The multiple precipitin bands shown in Fig. 2A indicate that the mCol K  is 
immunologically  heterogeneous  and  contains  several  antigenic  components, 
two  of  which  are  dominant.  Two  additional components  are present,  but  in 
minor quantities; these bear no relationship to the bacteriocin. One of the two 
dominant bands  arises as a  result of the interaction of the bacteriocin and its 
antibody; the other,  as will be seen below, is formed by the type-specific bac- 
terial O  antigen and its corresponding immune body.  2 
FIG. 2A and B.  Gel diffusion reactions of mCol K  and its homologous antiserum. 
1.  mCol  K,  4mg/ml;  2.  mCol K  antiserum.  2B.  Neutralization of mCol  K  by its 
specific antibody detected by overlayering plate 2A with colicin-sensitive strain, E. 
oli B. 
In  order  to  determine  which  of  the  precipitin lines  is specific for  the  bac- 
teriocin, the antiserum was first absorbed with the mC- antigen to remove all 
heterologous antibodies.  Thus,  to  10  ml  of  a  potent  mCol  K  antiserum  was 
added  15  mg  of  mC-  antigen  dissolved in  1.5  ml  of  saline.  After incubation 
at 37°C for 2 hr, the mixture was stored at 4°C for 5 days and then centrifuged 
An investigation directed toward the chemical separation of these substances  is now in 
progress  in this laboratory and  will be described  in  a  later communication.  In the study 
reported here,  however,  the partially purified  colicin K, referred  to throughout the text as 
mCol K, has served as our substance  of choice. This, because it is a potent antigen and, as 
one will subsequently see, because a monovalent  anti-colicin  immune  serum  can  readily be 
had by specific absorption. 1320  COLICIN  K.  VIII 
in  the  cold  to  remove the  precipitated  nonspecific antibody.  The  supernate, 
which now contained antibodies only to the bacteriocin,  was used for further 
study. One absorption sufficed to remove the nonspecific antibodies and, under 
the condition chosen, only a slight excess of the mC- antigen remained  in  the 
absorbed serum. 
Fla. 3A and B.  Gel diffusion  reactions of mCol K  and its homologous  antiserum 
absorbed with mC- antigen.  1. mCol K, 4mg/ml; 2. mC- antigen-absorbed mCol K 
antiserum. 3B. Neutralization of mCol K by its specific antibody detected by over- 
layering plate 3A with colicin-sensitive  strain, E. coli B. 
Upon testing the latter with mCol K, it now formed but one precipitin band 
(Fig. 3A). When the plate was overlayered with E. coli B, as shown in the Fig. 
3B, the colicin activity was neutralized precisely along this precipitin line. Thus, 
only one of the bands formed by mCol K  and its antiserum can be regarded as 
colicin-specific. The other three precipifin bands are apparently nonspecific, and 
are  formed  by  antibodies  directed  against  substances  other  than  the  colicin 
which are present both in mCol K  and in the mC- antigen. 
Quantitative  Precipitin  Reaction.--In  order  to  ascertain  whether  colicin- 
neutralizing  antibodies  are also precipitins,  a  quantitative  precipitin  reaction 
was performed, and the distribution of the bacteriocin throughout the reaction 
was  followed.  To  eliminate  any  complications  which  might  arise  from  the 
presence  of nonspecific antibodies  in  the  mCol K  antiserum,  the  latter  were SHUANG-StIINE  TSAO  AND  WALTHER  F.  GOEBEL  1321 
first absorbed with the mC- antigen. This procedure,  as one has seen from the 
gel precipitation reaction (Fig. 3), removes all antibodies which are not specific 
for the bacteriocin. A quantitative precipitin reaction was now performed using 
the absorbed serum and mCol K  as the precipitinogen (Materials and Methods). 
The results of these experiments  are shown in Fig. 4. 
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FIG. 4.  Quantitative precipitin reaction of mCol K  and its homologous antiserum 
previously absorbed with mC- antigen. 
As indicated  on the abscissa,  mCol K  was added in increasing quantities  to 
constant  amounts  of absorbed  antiserum  (1  ml  of a  1:10 dilution  in saline). 
The precipitates  which  formed  were  jelly-like  and  could be  sedimented  only 
at  higher  centrifugal  speeds  (8000  rpm).  The  clear  supernates  were  then  ex- 
amined  for  antigen  or  antibody  excess  by means  of ring precipitin  tests.  As 
indicated in the figure, three zones were found. The first was a zone of antibody 
excess,  found only at  low concentration  of antigen.  This  was followed by an 
equivalence zone where neither  antigen nor antibody could be detected.  This, 
in turn, was followed by a zone of antigen excess. The pattern  of precipitation 1322  COLICIN  K.  VIII 
resembles one of a  typical antibody-antigen reaction, indicating that only one 
type  of  precipitating  antibody,  namely,  colicin  antibody,  is  present  in  the 
absorbed serum. 
The supernates were also assayed both for the presence of neutralizing anti- 
body  and  for  colicin  activity.  As  indicated  by  curves  1  and  2  (Fig.  4),  the 
neutralizing  antibody  was  found  in  the  zone  of  antibody  excess,  and  colicin 
activity in  the zone of antigen  excess; only traces of neutralizing antibody or 
colicin  were  detected  at  the  equivalence  zone.  The  quantities  of precipitate 
formed are indicated  by curve 3.  The immune precipitates are devoid of bac- 
FIG. 5A-C.  Gel diffusion reactions of the four antigens,  mCol K, Col K, C-, and 
mC- with colicin antisera. 1. mC- antigen; 2. C- antigen; 3. mCol K; 4. Col K. Con- 
centration of all antigens, 4 mg/ml, a. mCol K antiserum; b. mCol K  antiserum ab- 
sorbed with mC- antigen; e. Col K antiserum. 
tericidal activity, however, but after heating them at 95°C to denature the anti- 
body protein,  the bound  colicin  is  in part released  as shown by curve 4.  The 
amounts  of colicin  activity recovered from the  immune precipitates  parallels 
those  of  the  precipitated  protein  (curve 3).  In the  region  of antibody  excess 
and  equivalence,  colicin  activity is recovered only from the precipitates.  The 
supernates,  after  heating,  are  devoid  of  colicin  activity.  Thus,  the  specific 
anti-colicin  antibody in  the mC- antigen  absorbed antiserum is capable both 
of precipitating mCol K  and of  neutralizing  its bactericidal  activity  as  well. 
E~ect  of Mitomycin  Induction upon the Immunological  Properties  of Colicin 
K  and the C- Antigen.--The fact that the colicin neutralizing antibody evoked 
by mCol K functions as a precipitinogen appears, at first sight, to contradict our 
previous  observations  that  the  colicin-neutralizing  antibody  is  indeed  non- 
precipitating  (10).  It must be recalled,  however,  that  the  colicin employed in 
our earlier studies was prepared from cultures  of E. coli K235  which had  not 
been subjected  to the  action  of mitomycin C.  In order to reconcile  these  ob- SHUANG-SI-IINE TSAO  AND  WALTHER  IF.  GOEBEL  1323 
servations, the two colicin K  preparations were compared by immunodiffusion 
reactions  using  anti-colicin  immune  sera  evoked  both  by  the  induced  and 
noninduced  antigens.  Two C- antigen preparations were also included  in  the 
experiments,  one  obtained  in  the  conventional  manner  (13),  the  other  from 
cultures grown in the presence of mitomycin C.  It may be seen from Fig.  5A 
that mCol K  antiserum (well a) reacts with all four antigens, regardless of their 
FIG. 6A and B.  Gel diffusion reactions of mCol K antiserum with Col K and mCol 
K. 1. mCol K, 0.5  mg/ml; 2. Col K, 10 mg/ml; a. mCol K antiserum absorbed with 
mC- antigen. 6B. Neutralization of mCot K and Col K by specific antibody detected 
by overlayering plate 6A with colicin-sensitive strain, E. coli B. 
source.  Each  forms a  precipitin  band  common  to  the  four,  -the  result  of  a 
reaction between  the  bacterial O  antigen  and  its homologous antibody.  That 
this  reaction  can be attributed  to  the  specific O  antigen  is  evidenced by the 
fact that the  antigen in well 2  is a  single chemical entity,  the highly purified 
specific O  antigen  of the  noncolicinogenic variant  E.  coli  K235  L-OC-  (13). 
It should be noted, however, that mCol K  exhibits a prominent precipitin band 
which  is not  formed by the  other three antigens.  This apparently arises from 
the reaction between the colicin itself and its homologous antibody. It should be 
emphasized  that  this  band  has  no counter part upon  testing  the  noninduced 
colicin K  (well a  versus 4). This is more clearly illustrated in Fig. 5B. Here the 1324  COL~ClN ~:.  vm 
central  well  b  contains  mCol  K  antiserum  previously  absorbed  with  mC- 
antigen to remove all antibodies not specific for the colicin. 
If one now tests an antiserum elicited  by noninduced colicin K with the same 
four antigens (Fig. 5C), again one sees a common precipitin band. It should be 
noted here, however, that noninduced Col K forms one, and only one, band with 
the  antiserum  (well  c  versus  4),  whereas the mCol K  forms two. The second 
weak band lying on the exterior of the common anti-O band represents,  in our 
belief,  the interaction between mCol K  and the colicin-neutralizing antibody. 
The Effect of Concentration  on the Precipitin Reaction of the  Two Colicins.-- 
The concentrations of the four antigens used in the gel precipitation reactions 
FIG. 7.  Gel diffusion reactions of mC- antiserum with mCol K, Col K, C-, and mC- 
antigens.  1. mC- antigen;  2. C- antigen;  3. mCol K; 4. Col K. Concentration  of all 
antigens, 4 mg/ml, a. mC- antiserum. 
shown above are the same (4 mg/ml). Since mCol K has a bactericidal activity 
20 times higher than that of the noninduced colicin,  it was thought that the 
failure of  the latter  to form a  specific precipitin band  with  anticolicin serum 
might be a question of the concentration of the units of bacteriocin in the ma- 
terials  tested.  Thus,  1 mg of mitomycin-induced bacteriocin  contains  20,000 
units of colicin activity, and there are but 1000 units in 1 mg of the noninduced 
bacteriocin. Solutions of the two were therefore prepared so that each contained 
the same number of bactericidal units  (10  * units/ml)  and the experiment was 
repeated  using the  anti-colicin immune serum previously absorbed with mC- 
antigen. These tests are shown in Fig. 6A. 
It is interesting to note from the figure that still  no specific  precipitin band 
is formed by the noninduced colicin, even though the number of units of the two 
bacteriocins employed are the same. However, when the plate was overlayered 
with the indicator strain E. coli B,  inhibition zones were formed around both 
antigen wells  (Fig. 6B). Here it can be seen that although a precipitin band is 
not formed between  the  well  containing the  antiserum  and  that  of the  non- 
induced colicin,  there is a sharp line of neutralization. The experiment indicates SHUANG-StIINE TSAO  AND  WALTHER  F.  GOEBEL  1325 
clearly that noninduced Col K, even at the high concentration employed, failed 
to precipitate the neutralizing antibody. 
Precipitin Reactions of mCol K  and Col K  with an Antiserum to the mC- Anti- 
gen.--If one now tests the four antigens used in the experiment illustrated in 
Fig.  5  against  an  antiserum elicited by the mitomycin-induced C-  antigen 
(mC-), it is seen (Fig. 7)  that again each antigen exhibits one identical major 
precipitin band, -the result of the interaction between O antigen and its homol- 
ogous antibody. The colicin K  specific  precipitin band observed in Fig. 5  is 
absent here as one would expect, for the mC- antigen contains no bacteriocin, 
and hence its antiserum contains no neutralizing antibody. However, there are 
several minor precipitin bands which form between the antiserum (well a)  and 
mCol K  (well 3). These bands fuse with those formed between the antiserum 
TABLE  II 
Quantitative Precipitin Reaction of mCol K  with mC- Antiserum 
Protein  mCol K recovered 
Tube  mCol K added  precipitated  Supernate  Precipitate  Test of supernate 
(~g)  (units)  O~g)  (units) 
1  4  32  36  32  4  Antibody excess 
2  20  160  142  160  8  "  " 
3  100  800  240  1600  20  Antigen excess 
4  500  4000  290  3200  40  "  " 
(well a) and the mC- antigen (well 1). Since these bands of lesser intensity are 
not observed between the antiserum (well a) and the noninduced Col K  (well 4), 
as well as the C- antigen (well 2), they must represent antigens which arise as a 
result  of  the  mitomycin-induction of  the  noncolicinogenic bacillus.  In  any 
event, the two mitomycin-induced substances, mCol K  and the mC- antigen, 
are antigenically identical when tested against the mC-- antiserum, an important 
consideration as one will see from that which follows. 
It has been shown in earlier studies that Col K  and the C- antigen are sero- 
logically indistinguishable (13),  and that antisera to the latter precipitate non- 
induced  colicin  K  without  neutralizing  its  bactericidal  activity  (10).  This 
indeed is clear proof that the colicin K  from noninduced E. coli K235 L+T (9) 
is directly linked to, or associated with, the O antigen of this bacillus. 
In order to learn whether the mCol K  preparation contains the bacteriocin 
and O  antigen as separate entities, a  quantitative precipitin test was carried 
out with mC- antiserum. The results of this experiment, presented in Table 
II, reveal that practically all colicin activity remains in the supernate,  even 
before the equivalence point is reached (tubes 1 and 2). Thus, the mC-- anti- 
serum, which contains precipitating antibodies not only for the O antigen but 1326  COLICIN K.  VIII 
for other minor antigens induced by the mitomycin (Fig. 7), neither neutralizes 
nor precipitates  the  colicin.  Thus,  in  the  case  of mitomycin induction,  the 
bacteriocin is serologically a different entity from the O antigen and from other 
impurities as well. 
Absorption of mCol K Antiserum with Homologous Antigen.--We have shown 
both by immunodiffusion tests (Fig. 3) and by quantitative precipitin reactions 
(Fig.  4)  that the colicin K-neutralizing antibody of an mCol K  antiserum is 
precipitated  by the  homologous antigen.  It  must  be  recalled  that  immuno- 
globulins are heterogeneous, for it  has  been  observed that  if they are  grad- 
TABLE III 
Absorption of mCol K Antiserum with Homologous Antigen 
Absorption 
1st  2rid  3rd  4th 
units 
mCol K added*  64,000  40,000  48,000  64,000 
mCol K recovered after heating 
In supernate  0  0  3,080  13,720 
In precipitate  96,000  37,000  37,000  36,200 
Free  neutralizing  antibody  remaining  in  240,000  100,000  80,000  4,800 
supernate 
Per cent neutralizing antibody remaining in  75  50  26  5.7~ 
supernate 
* mCol K added to 4 ml antiserum containing 8 X 104 neutralizing units/ml. 
Includes both free and bound antibodies. 
ually  absorbed  with  a  homologous  antigen,  a  certain  portion  remains  in 
the supernate as one approaches the equivalence point  (21,  22).  These anti- 
bodies no longer precipitate upon the further addition of increments of antigen. 
This  observation raised  the question  whether  there might  not be  a  certain 
portion of the colicin K-neutralizing antibody which does not precipitate the 
homologous bacteriocin and which could be separated from mCol K precipitins. 
We hoped to achieve this by the gradual absorption of a potent antiserum with 
mCol K. In this regard, it should be recalled that our earlier work with non- 
induced colicin K  revealed that upon absorbing a potent neutralizing antiserum 
with Col K, by far the major portion of the neutralizing antibody was left in 
the supernate unprecipitated (10). 
Thus, 4 ml of mCol K  antiserum was absorbed four times in all by the addi- 
tion of a  measured volume of a  solution of mCol K  containing  2 mg of bac- 
teriocin per ml. The amount used each time was 1.0, 0.6, 0.7, and 1.0  ml. After 
each addition, the mixture was incubated at 37°C for 2 hr,  stored  at 4°C for 3 
days, and the precipitate sedimented by centrifugation. The latter was washed SttUANG-SHIN'E  TSAO  AND  WALTttER  F.  GOEBEL  1327 
three times with cold saline, redissolved in distilled water at pH 8.6,  and set 
aside for the estimation of bound antibodies. After each absorption was com- 
pleted, approximately a fifth of the serum was removed for the estimation of 
free and bound antibodies. The free neutralizing antibody was determined by 
the colicin neutralization test (Materials and Methods). The bound antibody, 
both  that in the  supernates  and in the dissolved immune precipitates,  was 
ascertained by estimating the  colicin released  after heating the  solution at 
95°C for 5 min. The result of this experiment is shown in Table III. 
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As indicated in the table, 50 % of the neutralizing antibody was precipitated 
after the first and second absorptions. The remainder is free and uncombined, 
for upon heating the supernate, colicin activity could not be demonstrated. One 
must conclude, therefore, that in the region of large antibody excess, a soluble 
complex of colicin and neutralizing antibody is not formed. Mter the third 
and fourth absorptions, however, a  small amount (some 5 %)  of neutralizing 
immune body remained as a soluble colicin-antibody complex. Since the forma- 
tion of the latter cannot be attributed to excess antigen because of the presence 
of free neutralizing antibody (2 % of the original) in the supernate, it is apparent 
that a small fraction of the colicin neutralizing antibody is not precipitable. 
Zone Electrophoresis.--To  determine which of the serum components bears 
the specific immune body directed toward mCol K, the antiserum was separated 
by zone electrophoresis into its a-, fl-,  and 3,-globulin,  and albumin fractions 1328  COLICIN K.  VIII 
(Materials and Methods). As revealed in Fig. 8, only the "r-globulin fraction con- 
tained  colicin K-neutralizing  antibodies.  The  wide  range  of  electrophoretic 
mobility  of  the  latter  indicates,  however,  their  heterogeneous  nature.  One 
should note that fractions 3 and 4 contain more colicin K  precipitins than do 
fractious 5-8, though all fractions have a comparable neutralizing capacity. 
At first it was thought that the uneven distribution of precipitating  (frac- 
tions 3 and 4)  and neutralizing antibodies (fractions 5-8) could be attributed 
to the presence of nonspecific precipitins in the slower migrating fractions. To 
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FIG. 9.  Zone electrophoresis of mCol K antiserum absorbed with mC- antigen.  A. 
Precipitin and neutralization tests of immunoglobulin  fractions.  B. Units mCol K 
recovered from immune precipitates by heating and from supernates of precipitin 
reactions in A. 
ascertain whether this is indeed the fact, the nonspecific antibodies were first 
removed by absorbing the serum with mC- antigen. The serum was then sub- 
jected to electrophoresis on Pevikon, and fractions of the immunoglobulin were 
again collected as in the experiment shown in Fig. 8. Each fraction was con- 
centrated by ultrafiltration, so as to contain 3 mg of protein per ml, and the 
units of neutralizing antibody were determined. 0.3 mg of colicin K  was then 
added  to  each  fraction.  The amount  chosen  was  such  that  the  bactericidal 
activity  of the  colicin was  in  each  instance  completely neutralized  without 
leaving any antigen excess. The mixtures were incubated for 1 hr and stored at 
4°C for 5 days. The immune precipitate of each fraction was then separated by 
centrifugation, dissolved, and the amount of precipitated protein determined. SFIUANG-SHINE TSAO  AND  WALTHER  F.  GOEBEL  1329 
Fig.  9A  reveals that  the same  amount  of homologous antigen precipitated 
more antibody protein in  the  slower migrating  than  in  the  faster migrating 
immunoglobulin fractions. The more rapidly migrating antibody, on the other 
hand,  had  a  higher  colicin-neutralizing  titer  than  did  the  slower  migrating 
immune body. 
It may be seen in Fig. 9B that in the slow migrating fractions 2-5, the major 
portion of colicin activity was  recovered from the precipitates  after heating. 
FIG. 10A and B.  Gel diffusion reactions  of mCol  K  and antibodies  separated by 
zone electrophoresis.  1. mCol K, 2 mg/ml; a. neutralizing  antibody having slow elec- 
trophoretic mobility; b.  neutralizing  antibody having fast electrophoretic  mobility. 
10B. Neutralization of mCol K by specific antibodies  detected by overlayering plate 
10A with colicin-sensitive strain E. coli B. 
In  the  fast  migrating  fractions 6  8,  the  major  portion  of  the  added  colicin 
was recovered, not from the precipitates, but from the supernates, a fact which 
is  indicative  of  the  presence  of  a  soluble  nonpreeipitating  antigen-antibody 
complex. Thus, electrophoresis of an mCol K immune serum brings about partial 
separation  of the  antibodies into fractions having different precipitating  and 
neutralizing  capacities.  From  the  quantities  of  bacteriocin  recovered  from 
the immune precipitates and supernates, indicated as shaded areas in Fig. 9B, 
one can  estimate  that  the  amounts  of the  two  antibodies  are  approximately 
equal. 
Gel Di~usion Reactions.--Differences in the precipitability of slow and fast 
migrating  neutralizing  antibodies  can  also  be  demonstrated  by  gel  diffusion 
tests. As shown in Fig. 10A, the mCol K antibody present in the slow migrating 
globulin fractions (well a), forms a precipitin band with the homologous antigen 1330  COLICIN  K.  VIII 
(well 1), whereas the antibody of higher electrophoretic mobility (well b) either 
does not,  or,  at best,  gives a  reaction  which  is  barely discernible.  Both  anti- 
bodies, however, neutralize mCol K, for upon overlayering the immunodiffusion 
plate with the colicin-sensitive strain of E. coli B, sharp boundaries are formed 
Fro.  11.  Gel diffusion reactions of mCol K and P. mirabilis colicin K with colicin- 
neutralizing antibodies separated by zone  electrophoresis.  1.  P.  mirabilis  colicin  K, 
0.1 mg/ml; 2. mCol K, 1 mg/ml; a. neutralizing antibody having slow electrophoretic 
mobility; b. neutralizing antibody having fast electrophorefic  mobility. 
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FIG. 12.  Gel filtration of mCol K  antiserum  through  Sephadex  G-200. 
between the antigen and the two antibody wells (Fig.  10B). Although the fast 
migrating  neutralizing  antibody  precipitates  the  homologous  antigen  either 
very feebly or not at all,  the colicin of Proteus mirabilis is vigorously precipi- 
tated, as one can see in Fig. 11. 
Gel Fillralion.--In order to learn whether the precipitability of colicin anti- SHUANG-SHINE  TSAO  AND  WALTHER  F.  GOEBEL  1331 
bodies might be related to the molecular weight of the different classes of im- 
munoglobulins, the latter were separated by the gel filtration of an unabsorbed 
immune  serum  through  Sephadex  G-200.  As  indicated  in  Fig.  12,  mCol  K 
antiserum  was  separated  into  19S,  7S  globulin,  and  albumin  fractions.  The 
fractions containing the 19S and 7S globulins were concentrated by ultrafiltra- 
tion so as to contain 3 mg of protein per ml, and the colicin neutralizing titer 
of each was determined. The figure reveals that the neutralizing antibody was 
present only in the 7S fractions. When mCol K  (100/zg) was added to 1 ml of 
each of the fractions, however, immune precipitates were formed also in the 
19S globulin fractions. Since the latter are devoid of any neutralizing capacity, 
they apparently contain only precipitins which are not specific to colicin K. 
In sum, the mCol K-neutralizing antibody in the sera of highly immunized 
rabbits belong to the class of IgG. The IgM,  on the other hand, contains pre- 
cipitins directed, for the most part, to the O antigen component of the mCol K 
preparation (23). 
DISCUSSION 
When our experiments on the properties of colicin K  immune sera were first 
designed, we intended to confine our study to the nature of the colicin-neutraliz- 
ing antibody elicited by a mitomycin-induced colicin K  preparation (mCol K). 
Not only did this substance have a much higher bactericidal actvity than did 
the  highly purified  and  well  characterized noninduced  colicin  K  (6),  but  it 
evoked  in  rabbits  immune  sera  having  a  far  higher  neutralizing  titer.  The 
mCol K  which we employed was not a pure substance, however, and hence the 
antisera to which it gave rise contained immune bodies other than those directed 
against the bacteriocin. These could be readily eliminated, however, by absorb- 
ing the antiserum with a comparable mitomycin-induced antigen derived from 
a noncolicinogenic variant, E. coli K235 L-OC-, leaving in solution only anti- 
bodies specific for the bacteriocin. Upon testing the absorbed serum, we found, 
to  our  surprise,  that  the  colicin-neutralizing antibody precipitated  mCol  K 
(Fig. 3). This, at first sight, contradicted our observation reported in a previous 
study of noninduced colicin K  (10). This then led to a  re-examination of the 
properties of the latter and its homologous antiserum, and to a comparison of 
these properties with those of mCol K. We subsequently learned that the anti- 
serum to mCol K, like that to Col K, also neutralized, but failed to precipitate, 
the colicin of the noninduced bacillus (Fig. 5A-B). However, the neutralizing 
antibody elicited by the noninduced antigen (Col K),  though unable to pre- 
cipitate the homologous colicin, did indeed precipitate mCol K  (Fig. 5C). One 
must  conclude from this that the neutralizing antibodies  elicited by the two 
colicins are identical, and that it is the bacteriocin which is responsible for this 
apparent discrepancy and not the antibody. Wherein this difference in the two 
colicins resides is, at the moment, not clear. 1332  COLICIN  K.  VIII 
One might conjecture that the precipitability of the one bacteriocin by neutralizing 
antibody as opposed to the nonprecipitability of the other, is determined by structural 
differences in the two bacteriocin molecules. In this regard it should be recalled that 
noninduced colicin K is a lipopolysaccharide-protein  complex in which the bactericidal 
properties reside in the protein constituent (6). If type K colicinogeny is transferred by 
mating to the unrelated organism Sh. sonnei  (7), again it is the type-specific O antigen 
which bears the bacteriocin. Here too it was found that  the neutralizing antibody 
elicited by the colicinogenic dysentery bacillus also failed to precipitate the homologous 
antigen. Thus, when the bacteriocin forms part of the O antigen complex, its serological 
properties are obviously different from  those  of the  colicin obtained from  cultures 
induced by mitomycin C. The latter precipitates the neutralizing antibody, but the 
bacteriocin, when associated with the O antigen, does not. 
We have suggested, therefore, that the inability of noninduced coticin to precipitate 
neutralizing antibody might be due to a steric hindrance of its antibody binding sites 
by the lipopolysaccharide  component of the complex (7). In some measure this hypoth- 
esis is made more tenable by the fact that when Col K is dissociated with liquid phenol 
into its lipopolysaccharide and protein constituents,  the colicin-rich protein is now 
capable of precipitating the neutralizing antibody (10). Furthermore, the highly puri- 
fied colicin K protein recently obtained in this laboratory from a colicinogenic strain 
of  mitomycin-induced P.  mirabilis  (5),  also  precipitates when  tested  against  the 
neutralizing antibody present in antisera both to mCol K  (Fig. 11)  and to Col K  as 
well.  a One can only conjecture from this that the inducing agent, mitomycin C, modifies 
the metabolism of the proliferating colicinogenic bacillus in such a  manner that the 
bacteriocin and  O  antigen are released as independent substances, each bearing its 
individual immunological specificity. If this is indeed the fact, mCol K  might well 
react with its homologous neutralizing antibody to form immune precipitates because 
it is no longer encumbered by steric hinderance effects from  the lipopolysaccharide 
component of the O antigen. 
That  the bacteriocin can indeed be elaborated unassociated with  O  antigen was 
shown  by  Amano and  his coworkers (24),  who  found  that  when  the colieinogenic 
E.  coli  K235  bacillus is treated with leueozyme C,  the bacteriocin is released as a 
protein, free and uncombined with any lipopolysaccharide. From work which is now 
in progress in this laboratory, and as yet incomplete, it has become apparent that the 
bactericidal component present in ZnC1.., precipitated mCol K  is a protein endowed 
with very potent bactericidal activity which is unassociated with the O antigen of the 
colicinogenic bacillus.  ~ 
We have seen that colicin-neutralizing antibodies are heterogeneous and can 
be separated by zone electrophoresis into fractions of varying mobilities. Those 
with low mobility are readily precipitable by the homologous mCol K  antigen, 
those with a higher net negative charge are poorly precipitating indeed, yet rich 
in neutralizing antibodies. The amounts of the two types of antibodies are ap- 
proximately equal (Fig. 9B).  It was found, however,  that the gradual absorp- 
tion  of the whole  serum  with  increments  of the homologous antigen mCol K 
'~ Unpublished  observations. 
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resulted in nearly complete precipitation of the neutralizing  antibody. Only a 
scant 5 % remained as a soluble antigen-antibody complex (Table III). One can 
only conjecture that the neutralizing antibody with high electrophoretic mobil- 
ity is concomitantly precipitated with the precipitinogen of lower mobility. 
The fact that colicin-neutralizing  antibody precipitates mCol K, on the one 
hand, but not Col K, and that the fast migrating neutralizing antibody strongly 
precipitates P. mirabilis colicin K  and E. coli mCol K but feebly, leads one to 
the conclusion that the terms "precipitating" and "nonprecipitating" antibodies 
are relative terms which can be defined  only in terms of the antigen-antibody 
system under consideration. This phenomenon is not unique, for precipitating 
and  nonprecipitating  antibodies  are  encountered  in  other  antigen-antibody 
systems (25, 26). 
Before concluding,  we would like  to  point  out  the  analogy  which  exists 
between colicine K and diphtheria toxin. Like the latter, the bacteriocin can be 
regarded as a toxin which exerts its lethal influence upon the susceptible cell in 
unbelievably small quantities. Both toxins are elaborated into the culture me- 
dium as the growing microorganisms proliferate. Both are potent antigens which 
yield  specific  precipitating  neutralizing  antibodies  in  experimental  animals. 
From our point of view, the most striking similarity between these two sub- 
stances is the fact that colicin K, like diphtheria toxin, evokes in animals anti- 
bodies which neutralize the toxicity of the agent without precipitating it. 
SUMMARY 
Partially purified  colicin  K  (mCol K)  has been obtained from cultures  of 
Escherickia  coli K235  induced with mitomycin C.  Unlike colicin  K  (Col K) 
derived from noninduced cultures of E. coli K235, mitomycin-induced colicin K 
(mCol K) is not associated with the type O-specific antigen of the colicinogenic 
bacillus. 
mCol K elicits in rabbits specific antibodies which precipitate and neutralize 
the homologous bacteriocin. These colicin-specific  antibodies are not precipi- 
tated by the colicin-O antigen complex derived from noninduced bacteria. 
Colicin-neutralizing  antibodies can be separated by zone electrophoresis into 
fractions having different electrophoretic mobilities.  The antibodies with lower 
mobility strongly precipitate the homologous antigen mCol K; those with higher 
mobility neutralize  the  bacteriocin  and  form  soluble antigen-antibody  com- 
plexes. 
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